The Foundation of Lenoir Presbyterian Church, Inc.

The School for Young Children invites you to join them
for a fun filled evening of dinner and entertainment.
Tickets are available by contacting SYC at
758-7212 or syc@lenoirpres.org.

Annual Report to the Congregation
September 27, 2017
The purpose of the Foundation is to provide financial support outside of general operating expenses solely for the
benefit of the missions, church buildings, grounds maintenance and improvement, and special projects approved by
the Session for the Lenoir Presbyterian Church.
The Foundation of Lenoir Presbyterian Church, Inc. held its
annual meeting on September 18, 2017. For the year ended
July 31, 2017, the Foundation was pleased to report the following disbursements, all to Lenoir Presbyterian Church:
$ 20,025
$103,175
$5,798

Emergency Assistance/Flood Relief
Facility Improvements
Bernhardt Lecture Series

The Foundation’s officers and directors are:
Barbara Freiman, President
Peg Broyhill, Vice-President
Karen Finley, Secretary
Charles Shell, Treasurer
Betty Buss, Max Dyer, Dale Griffith, Bryan Johnson, Tommy
Melton, and Rob Hinman ex-Officio.

Spaghetti Dinner & Show
Entertainment by Shellem Cline
www.shellemcline.com

Friday, February 16, 2018
6:30 pm
Tickets - (1) $15 each, (2) $25 couple,
(8) $100 table of 8
Benefit for School for Young Children
LPC Fellowship Hall
1002 Kirkwood Ave.
828-758-7212
We are thrilled to have one of our children’s parents, Shellem Cline,
for our evening’s entertainment. Shellem is a nationally recognized,
award winning Christian artist who has performed on the professional
level for seven years. “When attending an event with Shellem Cline,
the audience will receive laughter, encouragement, and inspirational
stories that will show them the message that he is trying to portray.
With funny songs that talk about everyday life, to inspirational tunes
that inspire an individual to be a better person, to the classic gospel
songs, Shellem can bring a message that is sure to touch lives.”

